MARK RONSON
WEARING MARC JACOBS SUNGLASSES IN HIS VIDEO
‘FIND U AGAIN’
FEATURING CAMILA CABELLO

Mark Ronson shares today the video for his latest single ‘Find U Again’, directed by Bradley &
Pablo and shot in Los Angeles, featuring Camila Cabello. In the music video Mark Ronson is
wearing Marc Jacobs Sunglasses, style 357/S, as he enters the pivotal club scene to find his
mysterious co-lead.
In the video of the song “Find U Again” Mark Ronson, a bounty hunter, tracks down Camila
Cabello, a gorgeous girl on the run from the city. He finds her dancing in a mysterious bar at the
side of the road in a desert only to end up falling for her. They make a glamorous getaway and
drive off into the sunset.
“Find U Again” is the fourth track off his highly anticipated fifth studio album, “Late Night Feelings”,
out June 21st via Columbia Records. The song is produced by Mark Ronson and Kevin Parker of
Tame Impala and co-written by Mark, Kevin, Camila and Ilsey Juber.
Mark Ronson has described this album as a collection of "sad bangers," and the new track, like
much of the album, is emotionally complex and personal.
The artist Mark Ronson is known to have produced important tracks and works with notorious
personalities in all his career. In 2015 he spawned “Uptown Funk”, featuring Bruno Mars, that
become one of the best-selling singles of all time. After having already collaborated with Lady
Gaga in her album “Joanne”, in 2018 Mark Ronson worked on “Shallow”, a song for the
soundtrack of Gaga’s forthcoming film “A Star Is Born”, winning an Academy Award, Golden
Globe and Grammy Award. Not to mention the collaboration with Miley Cyrus on the first track of
the album called “nothing breaks like the heart with 120ml views on youtube.
Youtube link : https://ron.sn/FUA/youtube
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